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Integrate Word, Excel,
Access, and PowerPoint

project  1

Flyer with Graphic 1
JOB

Design an attractive one-page flyer in Word using the information on the next page.  Save
as Project 4-1.

a. Insert a page border.

b. In the upper-left corner, copy the logo from the data file logo.

c. Use bold, italics, and various size fonts to make the flyer attractive and readable.  
Use nonbreaking space so WW Telecom and United States appear on the same line.

Project Integrate Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint Integrated Project 1 IP1-2

In this project, you work in a very successful telecommunications company, WorldWide
Telecom, Inc., that provides you with an opportunity to apply and integrate your knowl-
edge of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Access. WorldWide Telecom currently has three core
business areas:  long-distance carrier, paging services, and Internet provider.  It is in the
process of merging with American Electric to add utility services as a core area.  As might
be expected of an Internet provider, WorldWide Telecom uses the Internet effectively as
part of its business strategy.  The company uses standardized document formats—block
format for letters, and a Telecom memo template for memos.

objectives
• Create a flyer with graphic enhancements
• Format one- and two-page block letters
• Format a table using a Web AutoFormat
• Prepare a worksheet with a chart
• Create a PowerPoint presentation with custom animation; publish 

a presentation on the Web
• Create a database and use a query to merge data with a block letter
• Format a two-column newsletter with a WordArt banner and a

Word chart
• Prepare form letters merging data from Excel
• Prepare an e-mail
• Prepare an Access report
• Do Internet research and compose a memo

World Wide
Telecom
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WW Telecom

Long Distance Service

✓ WW Telecom is the sixth-largest long-distance company in the United
States.

✓ WW Telecom is the fastest-growing carrier.

✓ WW Telecom offers a flat rate of 8 cents per minute, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.  Customers can save up to 30% by switching to 
WW Telecom.

✓ WW Telecom offers substantial discounts on international calling.

✓ WW Telecom offers the first 15 minutes of each month for 2 cents per
minute to your chosen international country.

✓ WW Telecom was the first carrier to provide no-charge switching.
Customers who switch from their present long-distance carriers to WW
Telecom are not charged.  Additionally, no charge is made to customers
who are not completely satisfied with the services of WW Telecom and
wish to return to their previous carriers.

Block Letter2
JOB

1. Open letterhead-wwt from the data files.  Resave as Project 4-2.

2. Key the letter in block style.  Include the date and proper salutation.  Change font to
11 point to fit on one page.   Send a copy of this letter to Dr. David Ellis.  

3. Prepare the envelopes for Ms. McRae and Dr. Ellis.  Under Options, choose to format
the font in ALL CAPS.  Edit to remove the punctuation.  Save the second envelope as
Project 4-2 Ellis Envelope.

Ms. Christy McRae | 735 Hillcrest Road | Huntington Beach, CA 
92646-0735

Jeff Vickery, our recruitment officer, discussed with interest your
interview with him on September 2 at the Montgomery College Career Fair.
Mr. Vickery was very impressed with your knowledge of WW Telecom and
your keen understanding of the telecommunications industry and its
rapid growth and continuous state of evolution.  

WW Telecom contributes its recent recognition as the highest-quality
network provider to its outstanding team of employees.  Our staff is
intelligent, energetic, enthusiastic, and dedicated to serving the needs of
our customers.  Our philosophy at WW Telecom is to recruit new
employees who also possess these important traits, who understand our
industry, and who are willing to learn quickly and to contribute as a vital
team player.

Function Review

Nonbreaking space—Insert,
Symbol, Special Characters tab.

Dr. David Ellis, Professor

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION

Montgomery College
Huntington Beach, CA 92646-0720

Phone:  949 555-0163 • Fax: 949 555-0165
E-mail: dellis@mc.edu

(continued)
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Ms. McRae, we believe you possess these qualities.  For that reason, we are
offering you an internship with compensation at WW Telecom for the spring
semester.  This internship will allow you to gain valuable work experience in
our industry while you complete the last semester of your baccalaureate
degree.  Upon completion of your degree, you may apply for a position with
WW Telecom.  Your internship experiences coupled with the knowledge
acquired in your college degree will certainly enhance your career
opportunities.  

Please call (949) 555-0100 to make an appointment with me to discuss our
internship offer.  Also, you will want to talk with Dr. David Ellis, the public
relations internship coordinator, to learn of the requirements and benefits of
enrolling in the internship class. 

Sincerely | Cecile Seefeld, Manager | Department of Human Resources

Table3
JOB

Key the table; apply the Heading style to the main heading and the Subtitle style to the
secondary heading.  Apply the Table Web 1 autoformat.  Apply plum shading to row 1;
choose white font color.   Save as Project 4-3. 

Function Review

Style—Format, Styles and
Formatting.  In the Show box,
choose All styles; then choose
the desired style.
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Function Review

Insert File—Insert, File

Mr. Gary Shannon

4037 15th Avenue
Shreveport, LA 71107-3845

•
Phone:  (318) 555-0185  

E-mail: gshannon@webmail.com

Two-Page Letter4
JOB

1. Open letterhead-wwt from the data files.  Insert the data file 4-4 letter.  Save as
Project 4-4.

2. Prepare this two-page block letter for Diane Ratcliff, Manager.  The receiver’s name
and address are shown on the business card at the left.  Add appropriate letter parts.
Include the subject line New Rates Become Effective July 1, 200-. Insert a header
for the second page; suppress the header on the first page.

3. Use Cut and Paste or Drop and Drag editing to reverse paragraphs 1 and 2.  
4. Key the table below so that it follows paragraph.  Set decimal tabs to align the

currency.  (Hint: Set the tabs at the center of columns so rates are centered in the
columns.)  Bold and center column headings.  Size the columns attractively; then
center the table horizontally.

5. Prepare the envelope.

Level of Service Current Rate New Rate (July 1, 200-)
Economy Basic $11.50 $14.00
Satellite Basic $27.95 $31.95

Excel Worksheet and Pie Chart5
JOB

1. Create the worksheet shown on next page.  Key the main heading in row 1 and key
the column heads in row 3.  (Reminder: Press ALT + ENTER to key two-line headings.)
Adjust column width so that all text is visible.  

2. Key the worksheet data.
3. Enter a formula in E4 that totals Long Distance, Paging, and Internet for American

Communications.  Copy the formula to the remaining companies.
4. In E9, add the total dollars of all the companies.
5. Enter a formula in F4 that calculates the company’s share of the market.  (Divide

each company total by the grand total in cell E9.)  Beware of cell referencing.
6. Sort the worksheet data by Percentage of Market in descending order.

Format the Worksheet

7. Format cells as follows:
a. B4-E4 in fixed currency format with no decimal places.  (Hint: Use currency icon

on toolbar and click the Decrease Decimal icon two times.)
b. B5-E9 in currency format with no decimal places and no symbol.  
c. F4-F9 in percent with 1 decimal place.

8. Format the worksheet (A3:F9) using the Classic 2 style.  
9. Delete row 2.
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Create a 3D pie chart

12. Create the chart on the same sheet as the worksheet.  Select cells F3-F7.  Hold down
the CTRL key and select cells A3-A7. 

13. Generate a 3D pie chart.  Add WorldWide Telecom Leads in Percent of Market
as the title.  Label the data as a category and percent.

14. Adjust the size and position of the graph so that it displays in the range A10:F28.

15. Change font size of data labels to 8 point.

16. Explode the largest pie slice.

17. Display leader lines from each data label to the slice of pie.

18. Center the worksheet and chart vertically and horizontally on the page.

19. Save as Project 4-5.  Print in portrait orientation.

10. Format row 1 as follows:
a. Font, 14 point; merge and center title across width of worksheet; and center text

vertically in the cell.
b. Row height, 43.50.
c. Orange thick border with gold fill color.

11. Change the fill color in A8 to no fill.

Memo with Linked Excel Chart6
JOB

1. Open letterhead.wwt from the data files.  Save as Project 4-6a. 
2. Key the memo in proper format.  Use the Paste Special feature to link the Excel chart

created in Job 5 where indicated in the memo.  Save again.  Close the file.
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TO: Jonathan Rinehart
FROM: Your Name
DATE: Current Date
SUBJECT: WorldWide Telecom—The Leader!

Good News!  WorldWide Telecom is gaining a greater share of the
telecommunications market each day!  As you can see from the graph
below, we now have 26% of the market.  Our closest competitor, American
Communications, has 23% of the market.

Link Excel chart here.

WorldWide Telecom’s market share will increase tremendously when we
begin offering utility services

3. Update the Excel file Project 4-5.  Change WorldWide Telecom’s Long Distance to
18500000.  Resave the Excel file.

4. Open the Word file Project 4-6a.  Note that the graph has been updated.  Change the
date of the memo to two weeks later.  Update the figures in the memo to reflect the
changes to the chart.  Save as Project 4-6b. 

PowerPoint Presentation7
JOB

Create a presentation using the Studio design template.  Add the WorldWide Telecom
logo to both the title master and the slide master as shown in the illustrations below.

1. Open a new presentation and apply the Studio design template.
2. Click the title slide. 
3. Select Master from the View menu.  Then select Slide Master.
4. Select and remove the placeholder for the subtitle.
5. Copy the WorldWide Telecom logo from the logo data file at the approximate center

of the subtitle box.  Close Master view.

help keywords
Slide master
Title master

Place Logo on 
Title Master
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1. Add a New Slide.  Click the new slide.
2. Select Master from the View menu.  Then select Slide Master.
3. Select the Title placeholder and shorten it by moving the left side of it to the right.
4. Copy the WW Telecom logo to the left of the title placeholder as shown.
5. Close Master Slide view. 

Place Logo on 
Slide Master

Title slide:
1. Expand the title placeholder so that the title fits on one line.
2. Key the title Making Life Better for You!

Prepare the Title Slide
and Slide 2

Slide 2:

1. Apply the Title Only slide layout. 

2. Key the title A Leader in Telecommunications.

3. Add a Bevel Basic Shape to the left side of the slide; copy a second shape to the 
right side.

4. Key WorldWide Telecom at the top of each shape; leave space for a horizontal line.

5. Key One of the fastest-growing companies in North America in the left
bevel shape.

6. Key Markets leading telecommunication products worldwide.

Title Slide Slide 2
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Slide 3:

1. Apply the Title and Contents layout to 
a new slide.  

2. Key title Competitive Analysis.

3. Open the Excel solution file, Project 4-5 and make the following modifications.

a. Use Chart Options to change the chart title to Market Share.
b. Use Chart Options to show the legend at the bottom and delete the Category

Name Data Labels. Bold the legend and the percentages.
c. Use Paste Special to copy the chart to Slide 3; adjust the size to fill the slide.

Prepare Slides 3 and 4

Slide 3

Slide 4:

1. Apply the Title and Contents layout to a new slide.  

2. Key title Long-Distance Carrier.  Then format and key the table in Slide 4.

Slide 4
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Slide 5:

1. Apply the Title and 2-Column Text layout to a new slide.  

2. Key title Internet Provider.  

3. Turn bullets off; bold and center Option 1 in the first column and Option 2 in the
second column. (See example below.)

4. Add an oval callout with text, as follows:  for Option 1, add Unlimited Internet
access   $18.50 per month; for Option 2, add Free Internet access
Obtain three people to subscribe to the WW Telecom Internet Service.

Prepare Slides 5 and 6

Slide 5

Slide 6:

1. Apply Title and Two-Column Text layout to a new slide.  

2. Key title Paging Services.

3. Turn bullets off; bold and center Option 1 in the first column and Option 2 in the
second column.

4. Add an oval callout with text, as follows:  for Option 1, add Local paging service
$7.50 per month; for Option 2, add Free local paging service for each
month that we retain three paging customers you refer.

Slide 6
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Slide 7:

1. Key title Deregulation.

2. Add bulleted text:
• Provides competitive market entry opportunities for WorldWide Telecom
• Results in lower utility prices for you
• Enables you to choose your utility provider

Slide 8:

1. Key title A Bright Idea!

2. Insert clip art that symbolizes a bright idea. 
3. Display the following text without using bullets:

WorldWide Telecom
+

American Electric
=

Competitive Rates
&

Great Service

Design and Create 
New Slides 7–10

Slide 9:

1. Key title Web Site.

2. Display the following text effectively:

Visit our Web site
http://www.wwtelecom.com

for presentations
by key industry analysts

Slide 10:

1. Use the Title slide layout.

2. Key the following text in the title placeholder.  The logo should be displayed in the
subtitle placeholder.

Your Name

Integrated Applications

Current Date

Apply custom animation to each slide.  (Use same entrance effect on all slides.)

All Slides: Add the Ease In entrance Effect; Fast speed to the title of each slide so that
the title appears first.  Advance slides using a mouse click unless instructed otherwise.

Slide 2: Animate the bevel rectangle on the left to enter second and the bevel rectangle
on the right to enter third. 

Slide 3: Animate the chart to enter second.

Slide 4: Animate the table to enter second.

Slide 5: Animate Option 1 to enter second and the callout below it to enter third.
Animate Option 2 to enter fourth and the callout below it to enter fifth.  

Apply Custom
Animation
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Slide 6: Use same animation style you used in Slide 5.

Slide 7: Animate so that bulleted items appear one at a time.

Slide 8: Animate so that the clip art appears second and the text enters third.  Each line
may be animated to appear after the previous line.

Slide 9: Animate so that the body text appears one line at a time after the previous line.

Slide 10: Animate so that all lines in the title placeholder appear at one time.

1. Print handouts—six slides per page.

2. Print all slides.

3. Save the presentation as Project 4-7. 

Print

1. Save Project 4-7 as Project 4-7a. 

2. Set up the presentation without animation as a self-running presentation to loop
continuously until escape.

3. Set the slide transition to advance automatically every 12 seconds.

Create Self-Running
Presentation

1. Save Project 4-7a as Project 4-7b in html format.

2. Change the page title to WorldWide Telecom.

3. Publish the complete presentation and open in the browser.

4. Preview the presentation as a Web page.

Save Presentation 
as Web Page

Combine and Save Access 2002 
Database Records

8
JOB

As a result of the merger between WorldWide Telecom and American Electric, the two
companies’ databases need to be combined into one Access table.

In addition, you’ll work with Access 2002 files in this job.  By default, Microsoft Access 2002
saves files in Access 2000 format.  An Access 2000 file format can be used in Access 2002,
2000, or 97.  You can change the file format default so that Access 2002 saves its files using
2002 format.  However, Access files saved in 2002 file format cannot be shared with 2000
users or 97 users.  Up to this point, you have been working with Access 2000 files while
using Access 2002.  This project uses Access 2002 file format so that you have experience
using both types of files.  Regardless of whether you make the change for new databases
you create, you’ll be able to use the 2002 data files in this job as long as you’re using Access
2002 (or Microsoft Office XP).

To change to the Access 2002 default file format:

1. Open a database and click Tools menu, Options to set the default file format. 

2. Select the Advanced tab.  Click Access 2002 in the Default File Format field and
click OK.  All new databases created after that will use the 2002 file format.

Reminder: You may need to
copy the Access data file and
remove the Read Only attribute
before you can complete this
job. 
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1. In Access, open AElectric from the data files.  Open the AE Customers table.  Select
and copy the rows containing customer records.  Do not include the field names.

2. Open WWide from the data files.  Open the Customers table.  With the insertion
point anywhere in the table, paste append the records. 

3. Add the following Account Rep and Credit Limit information to the table. (Reminder:
The Account Rep field uses a Lookup field, so you select the Account Rep name from
the drop-down list.)

Customer Account Rep Credit Limit

Juan Acevedo Chinh Pham 500

Javier Rios Michael Richardson 750

Donna Fanthorpe Michael Richardson 1000

Chris Lerohl Willie Woo 500

Phuong Wicker Laura Nelson 1000

Jamecka Miranda Maria Reynoza 500

Append Records

TIP
Click Edit menu to find
Paste Append.

1. Print only the six new records using Landscape orientation.  (Note: Change the side
margins and adjust the column width so that the records fit on one page.)

2. Close the WWide database.

Print Records

Word Merge with Access 2002 Query9
JOB

Word’s Mail Merge feature includes an option for compiling a directory of information
using data from an Access table or query.  Rather than placing hard page breaks between
each record, the merged records appear as a list.  You will create a directory list within a
merged letter.

1. In Access, open Inventory9.  Open the Supplier Info query.  Notice that it contains
the Supplier ID, Supplier Name, and Product Name for WorldWide Telecom’s
products.  Close the query but leave it selected and the database open.

2. Use the OfficeLinks tool Merge It with Microsoft Word.  The Mail Merge
Wizard will begin.

3. Choose to create a new document and link the data.

4. Maximize the Word window.  Select Directory as the document type, and proceed to
the next step of the Mail Merge Wizard.

5. Use the current document, and proceed to the next step.

6. The existing list should display Supplier Info in Inventory9.  If it does not, you will
have to select a different list to choose this query.  When the correct query/database
names appear, proceed to the next step.

7. Set left tabs at 1" and 31⁄2" so that your data will be attractively displayed on the
page.  Tab to the 1" stop. 


